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COURT AFFAIRS.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1805

.•G.TIAND JURORS.
Edmund Book, farmer, Toll •
Storret Cummins, farmer, Sackscm
David G. Corbin, farmer, Juniata
John Davis, farmer, Morris
Reuben Duff, farmer, Barreo
Barlets Eby, blacksmith Brady
Sainue/ Fouat, farmer, lienderson
Joseph Green, clerk, Brady
T. B. Hyskilli farmer, Warriorsmark
Isaac Hopkins, farmer, Warrioramark
Tobias Harnish, M.D. Alexandria,
john.M. Leech, mill Wright, Franklin
S. B..Lynn,-farmer, Springfield •
J. McCaban, gentleman, Huntingdon
J. McWilliams, farmer, Franklin •
Edwin Neff. farmer, Warriorsmark
;Samuel Pheasant, carpenter, Carbon
J. P. Read, farther, Carbon
John Read, druggist, Huntingdon
John Shank, farmer, Warriorsmark
Valentino Smith, farmer, Tell

G-.. Spanogle, clerk, Shirley
Jonathan Teague, farmer, Cromwell
§cvlomon Troutwine, fartner, Barree

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WWI-
DAnid! Brumbaugh, farmer, Hopewell
Jonathan Barnet, fanner, Ted
C. Barrack, carpenter, Shirleysburg
David Barrack, farmer, West
JohnBecher, farmer, Cromwell

B. Brumbaugh, farmer, Penn
Thomas Colder, farmer, Porter
Wm. Christy, J. P. Alexandria
Haas Campbell, farmer, Cromwell
Thomas Cloyd, grocer, Cromwell
Elijah Cadman, farmer, Cass
John Duff, farmer, Jackson
James Dever, farmer, Clay
;din B. Dean, farmer, Juniata
John rouse, armer, Hopowell
Charles Green, farmer, Juniata
David Green, farmer, Cromwell
Joseph Gibboney, farmer, Barree

Grans, gentleman, Huntingdon
John Gosnell, farmer, Cass
Daniel Grazier, farmer, Warriorsmark
P. Harris, inn-keeper, Shirleysburg
John Heffner, farmer, Walker
T. Henderson, farmer, Warriorsmal.k
Solomon Hamer, farmer, West
Wm. Hildebrand, farmer, Shirley
Peter 'Tarnish, farmer, Morris
.Asahael Hight, laborer, Huntingdon'
John Hawn of Jacob, farmer, Juniata
Wm. Harper, J. P., Dublin
S. Isenberg, carpenter, Alexandria
Joseph Krider, farmer; Warrioremark
John Kittermen, clerk, Tod
M. Myers, farmer, Cromwell
jer. Nerahoot, farmer, Warriorsmark
Eli Plummer. fanner, Tod
Wm. Quinn, shoemaker, West
Jonah J. Reed, butcher, Carbon
George Rudy, farmer, Jackson
Jacob Stouffer, farmer, Warriorsmark
Jesse Shore, tanner,. Cass
George Stever, farmer, Cass
Henry Swoopo, farmer, Porter
David Stewart, fanner, Morris
John Smith, farmer, Barre()
S. P. Smith, farmer, Union
J. B. Thompson, farmer, Franklin
EdWard I. Little, inn-keeper, Jackson

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECO:CP WEEK.
Aden Auman, farmer, Hopewell
David Beyer, farmer, Shirley
I. Bunigardner, blacksmith, Walker
Simon Bayles, farmer, Henderson
Joseph Cornelius, farmer, Cromwell
Wm. Cornelius, farmer, Clay
Jos. Carmen, merchant, Huntingdon
Henry Corupropst, farmer, Barree
Sasso Cook, farmer, Carbon
Saml. Carothers, merchant, Shirley
Win. Dysart, farmer, Franklin
Levi Dell, Jr., butcher, Union
Andrew Donaldson, fanner, Carbon
Jonathan Evans, farmer, Tod
M. Flenner, wagon maker, Walker.
Wm. Fraker, merchant, Shirleysburg
Alexander Gettis, farmer, Barron
Wm. Geissingor, farmer, Juniata
John Goissinger, teacher, Penn
Daniel Harnisb, farmer, Hopewell
Fraaklin Harrison, farmon, Shirley
Henry Henderson, farmer, Clay
Samuel McCord, farmer, Jackson
&Mimi Messer, farmer, West
Peter Myers, P. M. Shileysburg.
David Hong, farmer, Wurriersruark
Benjamin Neff, farmer, Porter
James Oaks, farmer, ackson
Elliott Robley, farmer, Brady
Andrew Smith, farmer, Oneida
Amos Smith, farmer, Cass
James Sbiveley,.farmer, West
john A. Shultz, farmer, Henderson
Daniel Troutwine, farmer, Jackson
Jonathan R. Wilson, farmer, West
John Baker of -Israel, carpenter, Tod

JJEAD Qu4#Tpits

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
fNPORbIS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

SPLENDII STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

PA737I';BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE.

- D. P. GVirrkl,
Oct. 17 '66.,

JONA 000TT. 141.1ITIELr. 1314)W1T, J0111( X. WU

re nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROV7N & StariST,
want whieh name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceel

ATTORNEYS'AT LAW, Husnwapoly, pa.
PENSIONS, and MI claims orsoldiers and soldiers' heirsMilninst the Government, sail Da premptly rnmitnted.
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WILLIAT LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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Wealth is something more than gold,
More than luxury and ease;

Treasures never to be told
May be found apart from these,

Men who groat possessions own
May be needy none the less:

They are rich, and they alone,
Who have stores of nobleness.

Palaces are dreary domes ;

Fair demesnes but deserts wild;
If there be not happy homes,

Gentle thoughts and manners mild.
Trust me, though hie lot be small,

And he makes but slight pretence,
lie who lives at peace with all,

Dwells in true magnificence. •

Ifyou'd prove of noble birth,
0 beware of judgments rash ;

Scorn to measure human worth
By the sordid rule of cash.

Gold and silver may depart,
Proado...t dynasties may fall;

Be who has tits trl:f-st heart
Is the richest ofus all.

Not all Sad.
Every hour comes freighted with

change. Every hour brings decay and
death. Change is whispered in every
passing breeze,—written on the airy
cloud, painted on the forest leaves, and
boomed by the ocean waves as they
lash the shore. But change is not al-
ways sad. Autumn is but the harbin-
ger of spring. Thu flowers drop and
Mingle with the dust, that another, no
less beautiful and dear, may bloom. If
happy hearts are made sorrowful by
unfortunate occurrences, sad hearts,
too, aro made joyful by pleasant chan•
ges. If some are left desolate and al-
one who were surrounded once by kin
dyed and friends, so some who were
friendless and uneared for have found
an interest in the hearts, and a home
in the affections, of those about them,
gladdened by the good fortune that has
bettered their condition. Suppose a
revelation wore given us to-day that
everything henceforth in this world
was to abide as it is; that the time for
change had ceased, and should be
known no more again forever; what
consternation would seize us. Do any
live wholly in the present ? Aro wo
not all looking for the coming future
to bring us the higher good wo seek.
It is as true as trite that man is never
quite satisfied; the good lie pursues is
never quite reached, and were all to
stop now, farewell to ever accomplish-
ing the great aim for which ho lives.
Now misfortune assails us, there is
hope that some kind change may mud-
doily turn things to our advantage,
and we bear our burdens more lightly
as we remember the mutability of
earthly things. We are accustomed to
speak sadly of earth's changes; but
whore is the person who would be sat.
isfied with a fixed, monotonous, unva-
ried life? Change is thepower which
keeps all things moving, the impulse
which stimulates us in everything wo
do; and in thanking the beneficent Au-
thor of existence for tho many bless-
ings we enjoy, wo should bless him for '
the changes that checker our lot.

In the spiritual as well as the mate-
rial world, there is continually change
and vastly more important. It is a
law of nature that nothing stands still;
that in everything there is progression
or retrogression. The human mind is
either advancing ingoodness and know-
ledge, or it is taking the downward
road of ignorance and degradation.—
By far the most important change,
then,deponds wholly on our own choice
Earthly change will affect us little if
the mind and heart fear booming bet-
tor, moreenlightened, nearer to the in-
habitants of that world who know no
change but-from the beautiful to the
morebeautiful, the good to the better,
becoming evermore holy, more happy,
advancing nearer to theKing of glory
forever progressing upward and on.
ward.

But the great change must be here.
Here must be the preparation for 'the
endlessprogression or retrogression.—
As the duties of one hour fit us for the
hest, so the doingsof ourpresent state
fit us for the everlasting future. Let
us then ipstead of bewailing the ohan-
gos ►which time is working within us,
and see, too, that they be such as shall
prepare us for the elevated society of
the just made perfect in heaven, that
the last mortal change may introduce
us to the sweet surprises and fadeless
glories of a happy eternity. Let the
mutations oflifo stimulateus to grentor
earnestness

am. Those who are cheerful
gest in life, and after it inoui• regards.
Cheerfulness isthe offshoot of goodness
It is a sanitary principle as well to tbo
body as to the mind, and it is to both
the calms-and effect of health:

•
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Important Letters Between Generals
Grant and Sherman.

What Mach thought of the Other when
the Lieutenant Generalship was Re..

created.

The following two historical letters
are taken from the advance sheets of
Col. Bowman's history of "Sherman
and his Campaign," shortly to bo pub-
lished by C. B. Richardson, of Now
York, Col. Bowman writes :

OEN. GRANT TO GEN. EIIIERMAN
On the 4th of March, 1864,at Nash-

ville, Major• General Grant received
telegraph orders to report in person
at Washington. Congress had passed
en act authorizing the appointment of
aLieutenant General to command tho
armies of the -United States, and the
President had nominated Gen. Grant
for the appointment. Before starting
on his journey, Grant seized his pen,
and in the very moment of his great.
est elevation, filled with generosity to.
ward those others, to whose exertions
he modestly chose to ascribe his own
deserved reward, hastily wrote these
touching lines :

"DEAR SIIERIVAN : The bill reviving
the grade of Lieutenat General in the
army has become a law, and my name
has boon sont to the Senate for the
p!ace. I now receive orders to report
to %Vr ;,sllington immediately in person,
which indic3tes a con&rmation, or a
likelihood of confirmation.

"I start in the morning to comply
with the order.

"Whilst I have boon eminently suc-
cessful in this war, in at least gaining
the confidence of the public, no ono
feels more than I how muci2 of this
success is due to the energy, skill, and
the harmonious putting forth of that
energy and skill, of those whom it has
been my good fortune to have occupy-
ing subordinate positions under me.

"There are many officers to whom
these remarks aro applicable, to a
greater or less degree, proportionate
to their ability as soldiers; birt what I
want is to express my thanks to you
and McPherson, as the men to whom,
above all others, I feel indebted for
whatever I have bad of 'success.

''How far your advice and assist-
ance have been of help to me, you
know. now far your execution of
whatever has boon given you to do
entitles you to the reward I am re-
ceiving, you cannot know as well as I.

"I foul all the gratitude this letter
would express, giving it the most flat-
tering construction.

"The word you I use in the plural,
intending it for McPherson also. I
should writo to him, and will some
day, but starting in the morning, I do
not know that I will find time just

Your friend,
"U. S. GRANT,

3lajor General."
GENERAL SHERMAN'S REPLY

Sherman received this letter near
Memphis on tho. 10th of March, and
immediately replied:

"DEAR GENERAL : I have your more
than kind and characteristic letter of
the 14th instant. I will send a copy
to General McPherson at once:

"You do yourself injustice and us
too much honor in assigning to us too
large a share of the merits which
havplecl to your high advancement. I
know you to approve the friendship I
have ever professed to you, and will
permit rue to continue, as heretofore,
to manifest it on all occasions.

"You aro now Washington's legiti-
mate successor, and occupy a position
of almost dangerous elevation; but if
you can continue, as heretofore, to be
yoursolf, simple, honest and unpreten.
ding, you will enjoy through life the
respect and love of friends, and the
homage of millions of human beings,
that will award you a large share in
securing to them and their deseen•
dents a government of law and sta-
bility.

"I repeat, you do Gen. McPherson
and myself too much honor. At Bel-
mont you manifested your traits--
neither of us being near. At Donel-
son, also, you illustrated your whole
character: I was not near, and pen.
McPherson in too subordinate a capa-
city to influence you.

"Vntil you had won Done!son, t (=-

fees I was almost cowed by the terri-
ble array of anarchical elements that
presented themselves at every point;
but that admitted a ray of light I have
followed since.

"I believe you are as brave, patri•
otic and just as the great ppatotype,
Washington--as unselfish, kind.heart•
ad and honest as a man should be—-
hat the chief cluiracteristio is the
pie faith ia success- you have- always
manifested,. which' Can liken to noth-
ing also than the faith 4 Christian has
in the Saviour.

"This faith gar° you victory at Shi-
lteh and'Vickabnrg: Moo, when you

Ely Oinbe.
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have completed your preparation; you
go into the battle without heSitation,
as ut Chattanooga—no doubt; no re.
serves; and I tell you, it was this that
made us act with confidence. I knew,
wherever I was, that you thought of
me, and if I got in a tight place you
would help me out, if alive.

A Rich Marriage Ceremony.
The following is a description of a

.marriage in Illinois, by a newly ap-
pointed Justice of the Peace, who is
something of a wag. He says:

Having been appointed to the desira-
ble "polish" of Justice of the Peace, I
was accosted on the 4th of July by a
sleek lookingyoung man, and insilvery
tones requested rue to proceed to a
neighboring hotel,as be wished to enter
into the holy bands of matrimony.
Hero was a "squeleher." I bad never

done anything of the kind; hadno
books or forms; yet I was determined
to do the thing up strong and in a legal
manner, so I proceeded to the hotel,
bearing in my arms ono copy of„the
Revised Statutes, one ditto Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary, one copy large
size Bible,a small copy of the Creed and
the Artielei of Faith of the.Congreg-
ational.. ChUreb, • one copy of Pope's
Essay • on Man, and a sectional part of
the map where the victim lived. Hay-
in placed a table in the middle of the
room; and seated myself behind it, I
ing trumpet tones, called the case.
With thatthe young man and woman,
with great alacrity stepped up before
me. Having sworn them .on the.die-
tionary to answer well and truly. all
questions f was about to ask, I pro-.
ceeded. I told the young man that, •
being an entire stranger, I should have
to ask him to give bail for the costs.—
Having heard • this so frequently In
court, I thought it indispensable. Ile
answered if I mean t• the free for per—-
forming the Ceremony,he would deposit
it then and there. As I did not know
exactly what I did mean, Itnagnani••
mously waived that portionof the core;

mony. I . then told him it would be
necessary to give bail to keep theplace.
This ho was willing to do when he ar-
rived at home, and I then waived that
point also.

Having established to my satisfaction
that they wanted to get married, and
that they were old enough toenter that
blessed state, I proceeded to do the
knot. I asked him if he was willing to

take. that woman to be, hie wife. Ho.
said ho was. I told him that I did not
require haste in the answer, that he

• mightreflect afew minutes Übe wished.
I told him she looked like a fine girl,
and I had no doubt she was, but if the
sequel proved that ho had .been taken
in, I did not want to be held responsi-
ble. I said he must love, honor and
obey her as long as she lived.
must not be "snappy" .around the
house, nor spit tobacco juice on the
floor, all of which he promised faith-
fully to heed.

"Now,"said I,"Georgiana,(her name
was Georgiana) you hear what Hum-
phrey says. Do you accept the invitas
tion to become his wife ? Will you be
lenient toward his faults, and cherish
his virtues? Will you never bo guilty-
of throwing furniture at his bead for
slight offenses, and will you get three
meals a day without grumbling?" She
said she would. -I asked them if they
believed in the commandments, and
they said they did. Having read the
creed and the articles of faith, as aforo.
said, I exclaimed "Humphrey, take
her; she is yours; 1 cannot withhold
my consent. Georgiana, when safe in
the arms ofyoUr Humphrey, you can
defy the scoffs and jeers of the world."

I then read a little *out "Essay on
Man." As a finale to the scene, I de-
livered the following exordium, "Go in
peace ; sin no more."

The generous Humphrey having pla-
ced a fay cent check in my unwilling
palm, I bade the happy pair a final
adieu.

"My only point of doubt was, •in
your knowledge of grand strategy,
and of books of science and history;
but, I confess, your common sense
seems to have supplied all those.

'Now as to the future. Don't stay
in Washington ; come West; take to
yourself the whole liissismppi Valley.
Let us make it dead sure, and I toll
you the Atlantic slopes and the Pacific
shores will follow its destiny, as sure
as the limbs of a tree live or die with
the main trunk. We have done much,
but still much remains. Time and
time's influences are with us. We'
could almost afford to sit Still and let
those influences work.

"Here lies the seat of the coming
empire; and from the West, when our
task is done, we will make shortwork
of Charleston and Richmond, and the
impoverished coast of the Atlantic.

Your eincere friend,
W. T. SHERMAN."

A Railroad Oar at Night.
B. P. Taylor has been taking a rail.

road ride, and having failed perhaps,
to enjoy the ride, enjoys himselfin de-
scribing what he saw. The following
glimpse at his companiong as they ap.
pearod when night said "sleep," will
be appreciated by all who have "berm
there."

"I °sine near forgettingthat your old
friends were all on the train: the wo-
man who plumps down into your seat
and regards you with thankless and
supercilious eyebrows, as if yott were
somebody that bad blundered into
breatlidorn without leave; end the man
who dons his best garments to travel
in; mounts the train as clerical as black
broad cloth can make him, and leaves
it with the looks of a dusty miller.
And the night scenes, sounds and
scents are Ite curious aseVer. Whiffs.
of bootsand smothering gusts of musk,
patchouli, choose, tobacco, 'and feet,
that could never be fit to "walk on
Zion's hill" without a wade and wash
in Jordan, are blended. Its the night
wears on, the fellow who always fails
to be funny, flickers out like a penny
dip; the ten-pin of a man who bad
sat bolt upright all day, grows an
courtly as a Ifandaran, for even "Ho-
mer nods" at times; the girl with little
giggle, that had been rippling like run-

' ning water, "weak, washy" and ever-
lasting, intermits, grows interesting
and falls asleep; men make letter Z's
of themselves, shut up like pocket
knives, roll up likoporeupines, diverge
like Y's; trim and, shapely women
tumble to pieces, and lie in little.heaps
of undistinguishable garments upon
the seats; the rod and dissipated lamps
wink sleepily and lazily at you, and
the clatter to-clank of the iron wheels
hammers out the long dull strip of dark-
ness. Then comes that menagerie of
respiration that mod have agreed to
call snoring; you have barks, snuffs,
snorts and growls; ono creaks like a
rusty bingo, another pants like an en-
gine, or whines like a spaniel, or is
forever blowing out candles. By and
by, the car windows turn rebel grey,
for a day is beginning to dawn. Did
you ever see a woman hatched out?
Now is the golden opportunity. Londe
—if that is the lady's name we read
of—whose double yolked egg gave us
Castor and Pollux—if I Imo not for—-
gotten all about it—was hardly more
wonderful. Yonder bundle of skirts,
shawls and cloaks as shapeless as a
grist, begins to stir; first, peeps out a
pair of feet, and then a paitof hands,
and then a fair and tangled head ; at
last emerges a female shape; and Eve
is hatched before your eyes, and the
world is betterfor a waking woman.

Ix A Foo.—A few years ago, there
lived in the town of , a son of
Judge 8., whom we will call Joe, who
frequently imbibed more than he could
comfortably carry. There also resided
in the neighborhood a planter named
\V., who kept a saloon. Now W. was a
great practical joker. On one occasion.
Joe came into W.'s saloon, and rather
early in the morning got very much
intoxicated, and finally fell asleep in
his chair. Joe was vary near sighted,
and always wore specs. After ho bad
slept some time, W. took off his specs,
blackened the glasses, put them back
again,. lighted the lamps, and then
awoke Joe, telling him it was about
12 o'clock at night and he wanted to
shut up. Joe started, and remarked
thiet be bad slept some time. W. then
said :

FaEDEttICK, THE GaEAT,AND 1119 SQL-
DlEns.—.lllarehing in a very hot day,
an old- grenadier dropped down, ex-
hausted. Restoratives were adrainis.
tcreci by a surgeon, and a man was
detailed to curry the old soldier's load.
But being still weak, be asked to lie
down for a few minutes; a young en-
sign, coming along, in rough language
ordered him to move forward. Tho
King heard it, and with a sharp re-
proof of the officer, said : "My en
shall ho treated with humanity.,,
then ordered the old soldierto be aut
on a horse and the young officer to be
sent out of the regiment.

On another occasion, a cannon stuck
fast in the road, and while the men
were doing their beat to get it out, an
officer struck one of the men._ Fred.
'nick, in passing, saw the act and or-
dered the °Meer and some of his own
attendants to dismount and give assis-
tance to the artillery men. The next
morning, sending for the officer, he
said to him : "24 army is composed
of moo. You aro a monster.- You are
cashiered...o to-the devil

"Joe, it is very dark, au4 ifyou will
bring it back again, I will lend you a
lantern."

W. lighted a lantern, gave it to Joo,
and helped him up stairs. Joe went
offKaroo (qp the 17.41433 two:does% street,)
in the middle ofthe day, with his 141Pi•
tern, everybody looking at bim,and
wondering what was the matter.

OW' Wisdom proOtttie6 e4teerna

NO. 17.
English Alarm at the. Fel:dans.

1 The Fenian movement has evident-
ly passed beyond the sphere of Eng-
lish contempt and ridicule, Late Eu•
ropean advices state that the English
government has taken the precaution
to increase the numberof reginients in
Ireland in cotikequenee. of the spread
of Fentauism in that, country. This
information is by no means surprising
or unexpected in this country, where,
the strength and objects of the Fenian
movement are generally understood.
But it places the London journals. in
an awkward.position. For Menthe.,
past the movement has been a stand-
ing jeke,and burlesque to the London
Times, which has exhibited its usual
ponderous insensibility to t‘he.signs of .the times in depreciatingWhat 'it has
been pleased to terre'"the grandIrish
farce." By this period the Times and
the lesser 'fry of journals in England
and Ireland that follow in the wake of
the great journal, have probably dis-
covered that the Fenian movement is
no joke. More English regiments in
Ireland! The third part of the Brit-
ish empire once more in an -attitude of
revolution, and a powerful foreign or-
ganization ready to aid and assist, are
events that uproar to be understood
by Lord Palmerston; and can hardly
fail to exercise a serious influence on
European politics, which are liable to
be disturbed by nothing so much as
by events that affect the internal con-
dition of the formidable British empire

•That England will adopt prompt
measures to squelch this rising cloud is
self evident. The sympathy of that
country for rebellion is like a certain
class of British manufactures, intended
for the foreign and not the home mar:
ket. General Leo and.Jefferson Davis
would be no heroes in Ireland.

That Fenianism is a now and start-
ling menace to England it were folly
to deny. The organization in Ireland
has progressed quietly and secretly un.
tit it embraces by this time fully one-
third ifnot ono half of the able bodied
men under forty years of ugo. The
feelings of the masses are illustrated
by the sympathy manifested for the
unlucky and indiscreet Fonians who
fall into the hands of the police, and
the terrorism existing against witnes.
SOB for the prosecution. The late Eng.
lish and Irish papers are lull of evi-
dence of this kind. .A.nothor serious
danger is the fact that Fenianism has
largely.penetrated the British army,
which is composed ofnearly two thiids
Irishtnon.

But the chief strength of the Fenian
movement consists in the fact that it is
mainly beyond the reach of British
control. If the organizatiou were
merely local, it would aeon succumb to
the potent influence of the prison, the
bayonet, and tho halter. But the
headquarters of the movement are in
the United States, where the Celtic
race seems inspired with a DOW and ro
juvonating vigor. In this country
there cannot now bo less than two
hundred thousand Fenian& devoted
and pledged to achieve the independ-
once of Ireland. The example of Ita-
ly.showswhatmaybeaccomplished
in foreign emntries fer the redemption
of a distressed nationality. For over
a quarter of a century, headquarters of
Indian patriots were in France and
England. What has been accorriplish-
ed for Italy is not impossible for Ira-
land. There are many points of re'
semblance, and, with proper sagacity,
the result may bo identical, and suc-
cess ultimately crown the efforts of the
Fenians.

It is evident that the numerous se-
cret societies hi Ireland' may derive
immense aid from the Brotherhood in
the United States. The American
Fonians can send to their Irish friends
the money that constitutes the sinews
of war, and the military and civil or-
ganizations and discipline that torm
its brilins. The want of these essen;
tials has hitherto produced the (Miura
of the repeated attempts for Irish In-
dependence.

Joii`_NonTINEV__OPPICE.

Moving his not entirOly
orbs around upon 'the company'• Of'
mourners, his clay lips. began to-ohisV.-t
ter some unintel/igibie stuftaboif they
other world. The;result of this. hid®.;'
ous performance ;.was to upset "-the
whole assemblage with stiddenlorior:„!lthe female friends fainting' litid tam—:
bling into,eaoh others arms at the:
sight of the ghost, the men themselves
caving in, and with dilated eyes rusk
ing hurriedly out of .the room. Nis.
Redman, the distressed widow,: wail;among the number who. fainted. When:-
she came to sbe ran out or the room'
and out of the house, :and nothing
could induce her toreturn during tiles
day, notwitbstatiOng she was;assureif
that her husband ba4T..ome tO be con,.
salmi, and that the doctor thought he
might recover. We are not informed'
as to the nature of Redinan's disease,,
but are informed that ho wasAttended:
by au intelligent- physician, who. re.
garde the circumstance of his sudden;
restoration, when, to all, appearances,
ho had been u lifeless man, as some ,

thing air-nest preternatural.
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++, l 1 +c.STRANG& SCENE IN' •A''.sdotteutofMOURNING-A DNA") MAN- c03.404" 0
luvr:—The St. Louis ./ieklb4icesir,• `Of
the' 80th, has the following

Sohn Rodman a cOlOre'd nuiri; died
(as was supposed) atan earlyiboU?
yesterday morning, •at his ,reeidened
over the grocery 'store, On the north)
east corner of Franklin avenue' 864
Twelfth street. A cottiniaticl#iiiirOtfwore procured, and the cOlotesfeliorpiiiii7after being washed, shaved'and diesit'
ed in the burial clothes; was laid
in the'coffin. While his bereaved'
was ringing hertears ont•ctf:abandatinifhandkerchief, and numerous •friendis;'
"mute with grief," were sittingaround,
the dead body, talking about •What st 2
good man he. was,' Mr. Recinatin sad,:
denly raised himself bolt Upright' in'
his coffin, ivith;the majesty ofdeitli in,
his cold face. •

tier Our young sister who sitsby the
side of Lake Michigan and says, "I
am Chicago ; let New York take no—-
tice!" sends forth to an astonished
country a report that her population
on the Istof June was 204,000 souls.—
In the annals of the world's cities thie
is an unprecedented tale ofprosperity.
The established residents of that won
derful Babylon of the West frequently
say to one another, "It seems only
Yesterday when we were, pasturing
cows on the vory spot where now we
are dwelling in marble palaces." What
is the reason ? As in Italy "all roqcl4
lead to Rome," so in the west all roads
lead to Chicago. No man can travel
in the West without passing through.

Chicogo Lucky spider ! Thy not
catches all Ilies.4--IndepeactertA.

Chicago ba eg t3G Se 4,6'Wp

RELEASE or SWEIENS AND 0421CR3.•
—The following .proclamation was is, :

from Washington on theExecutive Office, Oat. 1;1.--Wherpeus;
Thq follo-wins named persons, to, wit:
John A. Campbell, Of Alabarne.:3-Ohlt:
If. •Reagan, of Texas, Alexander.ll.,
Stephens, of qcorgiu,.eeor got A:. Trim%
holm, of South Carolina, and•Charlea
Clarke, of Mississippi, lately- engaged
in the rebellion against

, the :United.
States. Government, who are now in-
close custody, have reade' their.sal.
mission to the authority oftbo •United
State; and applied to the President
for pardon undor is amnesty proehr
mation; and whereas, the authority of,
the Federal Government is autiagiontix
restored in the aforeaaid States. to„n,d,
mit of the enlargement ofsaid pep.9.44
from close custedy. •

It is ordered that they he released;
on giving their respectixe parcde.s to,
appear at such tittle and place.as the;
President may designate, to. Answer
any charge that be may direct to-bo
preferred against them ; and .also thati
they will respectively abide, until fur.'
Cher orders, in the places herein.desig-
nated, and not depart therefrom:John
A. Campbell in the State ofAlabitina
John 11. Reagan in the State of Te'xAsc
Alexander 11. Stephens in the State,of
Georgia; George A. Trenholm in.the
State of South Carolina, and Charles,
Clarke in the State of Mississippi; gni
if the President .wonld grant his par;
don to any of said, persons: paroled;
such persons' will • thereby be clinker,.
ged. AtPastv Jottlisar,

President•of the United States.

OXEIT PROFITABLE TEAMS.—LatO in
tho autumn of 1.864,a good farmer of
our acquaintance, purchased a yolio
ordinary cattle for $2OO, and usedth,4in
for Imuliag wood, rails, and atlyi.hing'selse, and for doingmost ofthOPlowing
for spring crops on a farm of seventy
acres. In June, sold them for beef.
tor $260. He thinks their labor paid
well for, the maal they constuned., en
the same day that he drovothetetixen
to market, ho purchased another yoke
for .eitio. After a few morns he:seld
these far. beef, ,at an advance, which
also paid well for the mcal focl to them,
and PurniMnd 6A41114 Yoko-at 0110.0,
and commenced feeding theta with
meal, working them oomaiortally. By
this system of traillekin,g, he made
$3OO in about one year, and bad a
good ox team constantly, recaiying a
goodprice for all grain fed Omm be,
aide making a large quantity ofexcel•
lent manure. .He is a, good manager,
always feeds his teams well,treats them
kindly, and never allows them to bei.
over-worked, or worria4 by' disagree•
able drivers, who use up Math, ofitto
energies ofa team bybasil* arid
whipping them,,,tAan V'go With—got
out of theark.
poor omen, even- at- olwErrate; as'it
requires many dollaraletuth,ofmoo;
to get then? ipc 231*"-
cAmiga.
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